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PADUCAH.KY.. MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 27. 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

MOUNTAIN SLIDES First District Will Support Taft MURRAY THRONGED Odd Fellows Are Celebrating The NEW RURAL ROUTE
INTO TOWN, KILLS In State Convention----He Leads WITH VISITORS TO Eighty-Ninth Anniversary as an NO. 7 ESTABLISHED •
ATTEND COURT Order With Picnic and Speeches. FOR THIS OFFICE
MANY VILLAGERS Fairbanks By Two Hundred Votes.
Spring Rains Loosen Earth and Result of County Conventions
Saturday Shows Drift of SenFrench Cottages Are Under
timent in State For Secretary
Landslide.
•
of War.

•

Taft carried all but the First ward
and the Fairbanks men will contest.

No Demonstration is Likely More Than Thousand Visitors
Are in City.and Parade Wah
and Crowds Are OrderlyGiven .on Principal Streets
Soldiers on Guard.
This Morning.

A SUPPLEMENTAL Postottice Department Grants
Another Man to Paducah
ENUMERATION OF
to Reach Patron..
SCHOOL CHILDREN Will Cover Large Territory
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here. The Secend district is only one Eleseth 121
91
401
. 11
GratienovIlle and Lovelace- make a comparison between the names
The
the Fairbanks men secure.
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part in the parade this' of the eitildren enrolled in the schools
Fourth district is in doubt, the Totals 711
99
40;
51-6
Murray, Ky., April 27.-(Special.) morning, and then went to Wallace and the lists as returned by the enumNotice was received this morning
Iluekingham„ Mont., April 27.- chances fast:ring Fatiebanks. Taft
--Close to 75 soldiers are stationed park, where a large dinner was served erators, to determine how many names by Postmaster Frank M. Fisher from
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of earth awl rocks tieing to save Sixth, where contests are instituted.
Is the only one in the state that went gradually sifting into Trigg county, it morning Gus G. Singleton was mar- A preliminary investigation shows ington that Rural Route, No. 7, of
these, who base escaped death, *hen
There Is believed, and by the titne the cir- shal and he was assisted by Thomas about 280 names omitted and there Paducah has been allowed by the
With only ten out of 118 counties unanimously for Taft Saturday.
the slide.; ruotintain wiped out half
here, as cuit court adjourns none will be left Goodman and C. E. Renfro.
are a number of other cases, where department, and the service will be41 the hamlet, Nadre Hanw de Balette. missing,
Howard Taft hae a would have been a contest
parents have reported that no enumer- gin July 1. The examination of carGraves.
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ator called. The schools lose the per iiers will be held June 6, and
kt.Jan to be buried In the houses, gates over Charles Warren Fairbanks. lisle and Hickman. If there had been- witnesse* and jiffies from a night regular meeting last Frida-y at Harrisall lieOf but :lei 'lumber of contested delegate* anyone present to contest: but aside rider attack.
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to
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It is believed that few or no sot- el reaching the place. the Paducah
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lb publican 1ate eonvention will de- Paducah was opposed to Mr. Taft, 9 or 10, and poseib'y a local company bration, and it met with succees be,
The carrier will leave the postofyond the expectations of the officers. peal will be made to the heads of famkinghant, Out.. April 27.-Half I' lid. The Seventh district is the and an when the motion to instruct will be organized b% that time.
ilies to report at once if they have fice and go out
the Benton road to
of the :title French hamlet of Notre only one in the htate without a con- for him was made, it was suggested
The petit jury was empaneled to- The "Three Links" building was
.. morning and the visitors been overlooked that a special enum- Tyler and from there out the Huskedgtik
-ded all
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The First district is safely for serve to try the night rider eases,
Int. rest .1a the mass convnntIons
This afternoon at Wallace park the form.
tion road and returns to the Mayfield
of its small popu:ation are krostin to wirelfreater than 'ers4 befure in'. he Taft. Giving to Fairbanks half the tomorrow if they go. to trial. The
The
stieaking began at 1 • o'clock.
road by the Friendship road. The
ha%e
Itepunlitair party, and the attendance Trigg county delegation and all the commonwealth will be ready.
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tucky Avenue Presbyterian church.
it the foot of Eden's hill and will end
The hamlet has no telegraph or large. that mans conventions had to awn county and the denteSting.dele- monwealth's attorney Saturday that
there. The carrier will pass through
Calloway, which he the west side mete who were accuied delivered the invocation, and the welI. -phone iind 'neither is it on a rail. • adiourtled to the open air id order gation front
come address' was delivered by Vice3t. Johns and Lone Oak. The length
re ad
The meagre news of the dis- that all of the voters might have a never will gM. Taft has 81).1-2 of the of night riding, be held under bond
t
of tte route will be- 26 miles, and
140 delegates carrying credential(' until another grand! Ptry conyenes, Mayor Ed D. Hannan. . The response
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abopt 140 fimilles will be served, or
was followed by Judge Cook, who en- was made by
The result of the mass* conventions signed by their county chairmen.
WI% ,.1claus and other rescuers who
County Attornee Alben Bartley was
about 560 ',strong. Arthur Sweitsee
arr.. hurried there. when the first shows that .fies die-trees Taft also has . Time delegations are: Lyon 7: tered the order.
did- much to secure the route, and seKelsie le.rk gave bond Saturday osittor-aflhe day and spoke on **Fraeels fie aid came at early Morning - an advantage. The leIrst.district la Marshall 9, McCracken 24, Hickman
ternity." The Closing address was
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The riser Leyte winds al the foot elose, Taft leading on , uninstructed 7, Fulton 6, Carlisle 5. The contexts night and was released from custOdv.
made by the Rev. J. It Henry. The
request for the service.
of the hantlet and the temaatain tem- votes.
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ete behind it. The spring rah -for
Fairbaliks hes carried the Second counties have no merit in them - and county Jail charged with night ridNew Caleater.
park pavilion.
• (la's past have been melting the gtow dial riet.
are part of Deboe'er program to con- ing.
Mr. A. L. Powell, first substitute
Columbus, 0., Aprll 27.-A good
Tonight,
The l'hird d.stricr is (-lose, with the test, where he can't (emote and trust
and ice on the mountain side.
Tonight at the Three Links build- supply of arms- and ammunition to carrier, at the postoffice received his
At 5 tech,ck.,Sunday morning. lust Taft fermi hav.ng a slight advantage: In luck for a division. In (craves PURE et901) AND DRUG LAW
ing the Rebeecalflegree will Wellex- protect themse)ves against the lovas- appointment this morning as regular
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by
Fourth
as the little hamlet began to stir for
county the county, chairman properCOMMISSION IS NAME.D. empillied by the Rebeccas 'Irma Ion of night riders from Kentucky is carrier to succeed the late'Allard Wil•
arlv -mass, part of the .mountain Fairbanks.
ly called and conducted a convention.
route will be in MechanBrookport, and the initiatory will be being rushed to the river towns along liams,
The Six:h district result depsnde Which instructed for Taft, and the
started to aide toward the riser,
Dr. S. H. Winstead, Broadway and conferred
Mechanieshttre the Ohio side of the river, in the to- icsburg. Mr. Powell has been first
the
by
upon the eenteem in 'Winton and happy rump convention will not be Seventh Street, has been appointed a
Path of Dratruction. .
lodge, so the visitors will have plenty bacco district. The grernor-has de- assistant carrier, and by his promo- "
(Campbell cow:ties.
considered. Most of the Livingston member of the commission to draft of amusement. From S until 12 cided to arm the citizens, in prefer. thin John Gentry Is advanced from
It tore a path of death and destrardletrict. at'llr all aeon- county delegates are for Taft, and ru:es and regulations for the enThe
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•
this plan there will be no expense Gentry's successor has net been namfirst floor.
nor killed when their homes were en
tatr;c41 Its Taft.
gates will support Taft.
!Aug" lee-, an important enactment of
The day has been a great success aside from the ammunition used, in ed.
g olfed were :eft brired under a mass
Th.- !eighth district has apparently
When the contests are over. at the last legislature. The commission and white the chilly weather and the case It shall become necessary to reof ro.k and earth
gon.• for Taft.
leset, nine county organizations of 1 14 called to me-t at the Seelbach in prospects of rain have interfered to Ftrt to shooting. As a precaution
Camille l.a Pointe's boast. stood
The :.inth district is eleete Taft has
Mat in- the path of the.altaintiche. He, log a lead, but 1•11 titsn delegates are the thirteen will be opposed to He- iLouisville at S o'clock on May 7. Dr. Foino extent with the attendance,. this
s abuse of this efittikment the
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it Ill. -taristry
tiontesteeser that the re-cult Is ancrtfailt.
being named on so important and home is expected, and a pleasant even- ammunition mill to such persons as
to have perished
New York, April 27.-Leong TurnThe Tenth district is close, with
is preeentative a body and will attend. "g is anticipated.
shall be recommended by the local o, forty years old,
Slight other, 'shore names have not Taft in the lead,
dinese, commitMany from Brockport and Metrop- authorities and the receivers of guns ted suicide
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stories to the ground. Poor business
for Taft. Centests In Pulaski, WhitBANDANA
on the Cowling. but they went to the in as officers of 'the law.
Mrs. Des Jardine. Cottage also was Its and Knox, three of the largest
is believed to be the cause. He sold
Washington, April 27.-Benjamin
the
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take
and
park,
Ra.101 awa, and she, with her two eountlei, will have a mats-rat bearing I Wheeler. of California. has been ofart curios.
Looking for Idia Brother.
clif:dr.si and a hired man are known on the result.
The detectives and police depart- eises tonight.
fered an assistant secretaryship of
Circuit Clerk Joe Miller has receiv.
to.1444, burled in the land slide.
In Louisville and Jefferson county. the commerce and labor bureau. ment are still quietly investigating tee'
(Itild Tastes Lye,
ed a letter from CharlecIrby or Erby,
Rushed Into River.
comprising the Fifth district, the re- Wheeler is now on the immigration robbery of the bank at Bandana last
Meiber, April 27. (11pochil.)-111* the.wbereIndianapolis,
inquiring
er
The sliding mass oohed with a salt was: Taft. 5.C74 against 2.042 commission and has asked the presi- Thersday, and saying nothing. Howabout' of his brother, Silas Irby, who eighteen-months-old daughter of *rroar and spread fanlike over part qf for Fairbanks.
ever, the detectives say that nothing
dent for time to consider the offer.
when last heard of was a resident of and Mrs. Edgar Houser, Of Igalleet.
sensational has been discovered. bte.
(Special.)-27.
the place and dumped itself In the
April
Ky.,
Fulton,
secured a can of concentrated tre
swollen stream at its foot.
so little evidence here and there '.it.' Lucius Avery killed another negro, Paducah.
yesterdjay, afternoon and whits--'soJohn
against
been pickd up. The case
('et off from the outside world,
named Jackson. in a quarrel over a
watched tasted some of It. Her mouth
messengers were despatched to Pole
. Bulger and Ernest filimendore chaeg- dime:
was burned badly, but Dr. I. I. Davis
ed with being common gemblers, who
!Sere, the nearest hamleet. Buckingwas called and attended her.
h a m was appealed to but the fIlltht
were arrested Saturday afternoen
so 4'
were continued In police court Per
Willenistad, April 27.-Fear of a
of the tuesseingers- across the spring
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their
maintain
Detectives
zit)
morning.
bubonic plague epidemic, which
roads was slow.
Lawton, Okla., April 27. Three wo_
- - - - arrests have nothing to do with :he
close all the „ports, is causing a (^- men clerks In Koeh lee's dry goods
Permute' to Flee.
W. A. Corcoran, 32 year old, died
era! exodus front Venezuela. Porto store, one of the largest In the city,
Those first on the went' found Ele
peered during Friday afternoon, fur- robbe •
Has., where he
B. H. Hatts, assistant cashier of the last night at Topeka.
Cabello is swarming with refugees. were buried under merchandise
Salette In a panic with the uninjured
ther
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predeceseither
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Until
Santa
Fe.
From All Over &rick
one of the Pin- was flagman for the
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ship passage. The
flight.
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store tumbled over on. show causes.
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the
Tennessee
the
detectives have tr suspects.
ing sanitary measures,
d'ie'd teenty-flve coffins to be sent to
death. One was Litany injured.,
was worst.
His brother, Edward corCentral.
De Salver and all the physician* of
Pictures Tell the stiwy.
coran of this city, is flagman on the
the town were hurried across country.
Why fatalities a-crc 400 unusually
same division. Mx. Corcoran was a
with tit4444c1144. parties.
New Orleans, April 27.-Totals of large Is apparent today from a glance
member of the Brothethod of Rale
The death. millary and ruin caused In at photographs which have arrived
road Trainmen. Besides his father,
four southern states by Friday's tor- here from many portions of the torThe
body
of
Mrs.
J.
B.
Anthony Corcoran, of Naahville, he
nadoes came to hand today in an ap- nado belt. They all tell the same
wife
of
Mr.
J.
B.
Probus,
leaves lye brothers and two sisters
were
story.
Whole
what
blocks
of
proximately correct form.
Probus, of Albnerettarque. N. M.,
in that city. The funtield wilt-tak•
formerly litk, reeldences and cabins
Paris. April 27.-Ralaull. the Maroc
who died Friday, will arrive tomorplace at Nashville.
Latest Record.
Ile spread over the ground In separcan bandit, was aseasainated, aceordrow morning at 7:40 via. St. Louis
Briefly stated they are:
e'er to a Tangier message. Confirm:1and Cairo
Killed, about 354); injured sertons- ate boards,
Burial will be at Mt.
Houses which were thus. scattered
MM' leaves littkt doubt that the out- ly„ 1,240; homeless, several thousand:
Kenton, near Logo Oak. The funeral
law was slain
It is reported be fell towns reporting serious wreckage, 40: about were mostly nem, habitations.
will be at the residence of Mr. E. F.
a vit tint to hostile tribesmen, who habitations cud business houses prac- The homes of the whites held to"Blackberry winter" came in yesdefend- Adams, $14 Jackson street, under the
27. (Special.)
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the
Calvert
('.ity,
motion
.filed
by
was
A
wailed an opportunity to kill.
tically complete ruing in these towns, keener better and the- photographs
afternoon with the rain and -Mrs. William Wilkie, wife of the' ants In the circuit Jcourt today to auspices df Ingleside Lodge. 195. I.
show that many of them with the terday
aboat 2,54e0.
0. 0. F. The pall bearers will be
that visited this section rural route carrier, No. 1, was pawed trenufet Meet
storm
wind
Jon ,et Russ Buttram
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each,
to
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for
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c. 1 'it 41 Ka
wreckage on 'plantations and farms. ble leaving below protections which
fences. The top of a fine silver ma- morning and her left collar bone was the federal court The plaintiffs are W. C. O'Brien. R. L.7 Connor. V. rt.
score* of which were struck and dample tree in the yard of Mrs. Buckner, broken. She was bruised all over the the girls who were Injured en a walk- Berry and A. J. Bamberg. Mrs. Sallie
(Continued on Page Sight)
aged.
alcclure, sister of Mr. Probus. and
Eighth and Jefferson streets, was body. She will recover.
way at the Paducah Box and Basket
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The number of
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collapsed
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and erlsp but It is not believed fruit
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storm
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proven unreliable, nevertheless the
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OHIO'S CITIZUS
ARMED TO RESIST
N. R. INVASION

0
•
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*JUMPED SIX STORIES

WHEELEWS PROMOTION

ROBBERY

•

TEN CENT MURDER

ACCURATE ESTIMATE OF LOSS OF LIFE
AND DAMAGE IN SOUTHERN STATES'MADE
Reports
en Districts Tell of Nails
and Desiraetka.

•

FLEE FROM PLAGUE

W. A. CORCORAN

I

WEATHER CHANGE
CAUSES DAMAGE
OF VARIOUS KINDS

RAISULI SLAIN ?

TRANSFER SUITS
TO U. S. COURT,
DEFENDANT ASKS

MRS. PROBUS' FUNERAL

STRUCK BY HORSE

t
•

THIRTY-ONE MEN
OF GLADIkTORIS
CREW ARE MISSING

REIGN OF TERROR
IN MASON COUNTY
BY NIGHT RIDERS

HO SOLDIERS IN
PADUCAH-LAST
DETACHMENT GOES
They
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IIUSTANG BILL'
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Mad

rim:Liam oo.,

*rpm 4:41i1TeHokta..

,

great dread taf the pain
dangercneitirt
per
the
a her life'. Becoming
• mother should be • snored of illy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great Prairie Dog, Pedro, Texas
..in and danger of maternity; this hour Which is dreaded as woman's
Frask and Braneho Bob.
aeverest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
its use. These who use this renliedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and Other dist:easing conditions are
overcome,* the system is made ready for the coming event, and tan Got Roped For Sure On ittsdnctik VWervation timsday.
soprious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's
Priced. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
says many who have used it. $1.00 per
IT WAS ONE TO NOTHING GANN
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
interest
to
all
women,
will
information
of
valuable
sent to any ,address free upon application to
Atkmata, fa.
• In a pitcher's battle'between Run-

r

‘1•1\11n. %NM TT

Till:PA.D'
UCAII EVENING ••;1'N

•

biltathest rarer Kelle'nus and
it Propie
11411155eg Pliee--Padeesh

1111001

Rae

•

scored and maw, tore amend third'
on his way home when be_Angneredi
and dropped, to the grottatis Wree test
from the plate,
SNret it was eolt that -Marry wasIS- ;
leg, a little Joking. but the player,
whops coaching Dim at third, law ;
the ghastly expression on the pitcher's!
face, and rushed to the boy's side and
found him dead. There the name end.1
. Harry% Upping teantasates tad
the members of the Hopedale nine
carried his body from the held.

I Jeweler

P. L. Wolff 1

Get Into the Habit of Dealiog With

D. E. WILSON

this pharmaay at reasonable prima
Soredthhig like hot water bags, foun•
tato sytioges *to., you should have it.
the hours SI all times Come and buy
thew hers and )(mil be assured of
tirst-class quitlity as well as eounotny
in coat. This applies to special sick
r sun Deeds al well as to tidbit.s of

One selolteation of Doan's Ointment stops sap Itching. Short treatment cures eczema,, itching piles, sett
rheum—any skit; eruption or skin
Itching. It 13 the cheapest rentede
every-ds1 use.
use, temps 611
(1.0 k is re
quired to bring relief and a cure.
Here is Paducah testimony to prove
Seventh 6(WD/roadway.
Maier% Makes Pale Sickly Callidrea.
It:
Phones 756
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTEJ. R. Wonlble, of 11112 Broadway.
LESS CHILL TONIC, drives out maPaducah, Ky., says! "For years I
laria and builds up the system. For wets a Utterer tam itchipg piles in a grows people and children, IOC
severe form. When I would get heated they would annoy 111). terribly. A
Cremated in Biasing Oil,
sight I could get no rest on account
Lexington, Ky., April 27.---Cre
They look better, feel better and work better, clipped.horm arc easier
to
get
up
and
of teem and I often bad
ated la burning oil was the fate of
to groom and yeti are net ennoyed Iuy hone hairs when driving. We
walk around the room. I believe I David Johnson, aged 21. at the thultried nearly every remedy for piles
have an electric machine and' an expert operator and will give you as
ium Refining Oil company at Georgegood work as can be done, at the regulur wive.
OD thevaarket. but nothing ever gave town, in Stott county, tuday.
me the desired relief until 1 got a
The young man was working on a
box of Doan's Ointment at DuBois, stopcock on lop of still battery No 2:
Sou & Co.'s drug store. The very %heti in some way the top flew •,rt
Ifecorporaird )
first anplication had a soothing in- nd the oil
began rushing out. The
Fourth and K•sioucky Avenue.
fluence and after a second day's use boy's
talker, J. J. Johnson. who ass
I could go to bed at night and Sleep
In charge' of the battery, acing his
in comfort. The contents of the one son's
danger, turned off the oil, but
box cured me entirely. I also used it was too late.
• I als.
Doan's Ointment on my hand for a . It
took fire from the firebox and
sore and found it very healing" in fifteeu
seconds the young man
(From statement given di 1900).
was surrounded in, _ flames which

S. II. WINSTEAD, Druggist

CLIP YOUR HORSES

yan and Coleman yesterday after41111111111111111111.111011111111r noon at Wallace park, Paducah won
from the Cow Boys by a score of 1
to b. The game was snappy, and the
otters went down in one, two, three
order. Runyan pitched a no-run, and
no-hit game, while all the, local boys
could do with the cow punchers was
to secure two safe bitigles. Runyan
was a puzzle all through the game,
PADUCAH. KY.
and with his speed, he was never in
327 BROADWAY
a real tight hole. Coleman for the
STERLING SILVER, CHINA, CUT GLASS teeny Boys pitched winning ball, and
after the first inning his curves never
swept over him and left his body a
Appropriate Gifts for All Occasions.
suffered from any banging.
A Latshmg cure.
slurred mass on top of the still. The
On Febreary IS Mr Womble said: Johnsons recently came here from
Cooper was first up In the and
inning and be was hit on the ghoul- "I gave a statement in 1900 telling BII)outir, N..J.
.
der. He stole second, while Good- how Doan's Ointment had cured me
Of
a
man sawed the air. Williams was
severe case'of itching piles. 1
-ahow—that..---14third up and he bit a beauty to right kin glad to confirm tha
riatice the deaths exceed the births
ettne-italhiffure bus been lasting in number.
fitek.4 Inr.,t110.1241eLand-Cooper meet,
home with the only run. On a single Doan's Ointment Is certainly a SUMuldoon—A risky place, Gest.
of Runyan, Williams came near scor- tverlor remedy fry any Ain affection."
lag, but be remained on third too
Far sale bean dea"ers. Price
Smith—Why so?
long, ad when he tried to get home Poster-Milbarie to., Buffalo. N. Y..
Ifuldouu--Why. as I look at it.
was tagged in smelling distance of 101e agents fc4 ?be United States.
ivery won there stood a domued poor
the plate. After flits run getting
Remember the narne—Doan's— thaoce of
botn.— Puek.
The Book, Rosie all Postal Card Mao.
Coleman tightened up. and Paducah and take no other.
did nothing else In the con getting.
although men ',ere on bases several
Brooklyn, 4; New Y.rk. 1,
times.
It is
Boston, 3; Ph i laclel ph , 2.(Eleven
Only the ball wefit to the outfield lenhugi.)
for Paducah, and Williams nabbed a
MeagoeCincinnati W.t ground:
surely strive to please.
pretty fly in left. Robinson 'atshort
Case of much Interest was tried last ,
played a good game, and stoppleg a
Tuesday before Judge, Emery; where
Americas. League.
hot grounder in the fourth Waft,
George fickltn, of th a city, was
Chicago, 6;
• 2
Broadway.
Telephones No.
(barged
with selling intoxicatitia
caught Mustanr4 Bill between second
Washington, n; Eto,i.n. I.
liquors, and the evidence showed he
and third bases. Cooper on second
01 York. 5
Philadelphia, 9; N4,
playest a star game. Rugg stole secDetroit 3: Cleveland, 2. (Ten n - sold Dr. Fizz, Cream and Vivo, prepared by A. 11. Laevison & Co. and
ond: while Newman swiped third tinge.)
the Proof all went to *how these bevsack on the Cow Boy catcher. Wilerages were non-intoxicaling, sand the
liams' two-base hit wart the feature
Died Raamiste Home.
Hopedale, Mass., April 27.—Harry caw was dismissed, as Do violation of
of the game, besides the pitcher's les. pitcher on the law could be proven.
,
ale, and, tfie blugle came in at the .Venee, 15 years of az
The &Ceiba of the court will act
the Bridge grammar school baseball
right time.
,
In strike outs Runyan lead with 12, Sine, fell dead on th., diamond here favorably with the sale of Dr. Flu.
Harry was counted one of the best Vivo and Cremes which are prepared
while Coleman Secured 7. The lineboy pitchers in Worcester county. The. and sold by A. M. Laeviscra A eo.. of
ups were:
Paducah.—Cooper, 2b ; Goodman. Hispedale grammar school boys had a this city.
e: Wiliam', If; Runyan. p; Robin- had of one run, the score being 3 to
(lee•reeeetee.)
son, as; Barricman. 3b; Hugg, rt; 2 in their favor, when. with two out
Third and Broadway.
Newman, of; Hessian. lb. , Cow and three men on bases. Harry Vance
Boys -Texas Jake. c: Slim Bagley. came to the bat In the last half of the
State Depository
City Depository
lb; Mustang Bill. If; Prairie Dog, rt; sixth inning.
et00.000
The lad smashed the ball to the cud
Cplematt, p: Pedro. ED; Antelope
of
the field. lite Aimee companions
.• ...... ..•. 50.000
arrat.
Seim ws; Texas Frank. lib; Bros100,000
SteekhoMers 111;bility
rho Bob, cf.

WEDDING, BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY GIFTS

SICKROOM AIDS
of eve" desciption asn be bad at

Il

IMPORTANT DECISION

a mighty good habit and will save you time,
trouble and money. We have the goods, we know
we are low in price and we
313

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.

City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.

All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.

FOR SALE
Lumber, iron, all salvage of former Harry

Anderson stable. Purchaser to remove debris
at once. Phone or call or

ED D. HANNAN
Plumber
Both Photo..301

131 South I ?twirl h Mt.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

JUST OP

e

INTEREST PAITYON TIME DEPOSIT'S

I OUR . DRiyER IS CAREFUL
Our driver's duty in:dudes more than merely calling
for your soiled linen and returning the packages after
we have laundered it. He is required to make regular
calls upon our customers, to carefully mark the owner's
name on the bundle as he receives it, to avoid any
chance of error, to carefully note any rtquest made and
to report it to us for attention and to give at all times
polite, prompt service to our customers. You'll appreciate our kind of service.

. Star Laundry
Both Phones 200.

The First
Deposit is a
Magnet

120 N • Fourth St.

IT DRAW3 to its If the
small change which you for
merly scattered. It starts a
growing bank account and
creates a fund which will finally make you indipradent.
Mat• that first Deposit
today. We pay four per
cent. interest.

NMI

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway

War Wheelie. 1.•
Orkulman has been elected captain
of the Paducah team, and the 'eke.tioo was a good one. Goodman cagght
a good game yesterday, although his
station is spieled base.
Harriman made several hot steles
at third base, and seat them ojer to
first.
Hessian on first was in usual good
trim, and took high and low ones
with regularity.
The outfielders had nothing to do
yesterday, although Newman was
robbed ora fly by Robnson who backed and caught a pretty fly just over
the me.

Private
Dining Room
:Hotel
Belvedere

Headquarters
Forr

Goes To Metropolis.
George Block, the well known
catcher,
and "Dutch" Robinson.
shortstop of the Paducah team, have
signed with the Metropolis team, and
will play next Sunday regularly.
Block will do the pack stop work.
while Robinson will play second base
or shortstop.
Both are strong players, and have played with local teams
for years.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
!Rounding.
P. Nt. L.
( hicago .....
9 7 2
New York
10 6 4
Pittsburg ..... ..• • 5 4
Brooklyn
to 5 5
Boston
10 5411
Cincinnati
6 5
Philadelphia ..
10 4
Sr Louis
10 3 7

At Chicago.
Chicago, April 27.—Chicago-Pitts
burg, rain.

American League.
St. louie-e'hicago, rain.

Everything in the
bicycle line.

t E. McbWI

SATURDAY RICSULTH.

326.32$ Sul
National League,
Pittsburg, 3; St. Leal'. S.

TUESDAY
April

MR JOSEPH

KOOKS

Lillian Russell
in

11414..:112.14
Nit're 1 Ol•liest
$1:s1
Baketny
11.(101 and 75c
Gallery
'
and 771•7
heirs Sail lalase,I La.

WILDFIRE
A kr Risk Cost!
ity George linsdhurst and George 1.
Hoban-

to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put, in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. .* •• .• • .•

.34iti

Pct
.636
.6110
.55 r.
.545
.54e
.465
.331
.300

PHONE 332 FOR
ENGAGEMENTS...
inemnimerm

THE KENTUCKY

NOW is the TIME

Pct
.77$
.60n
.55C
.500
.500
.500

At 411weliswisti.
Cincinnati, April 27., Timely hit
ting gave Cincinnati an easy yketory
The score:
R H
-4 tso
.
0 7 3
Batteries -- Coakley and Cchlei;
Raymond and Hostetter.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Stradlag.
W. L.
St. Louis
7 4
New York
•
6 4
5 4
Cleveland
• 6 6
Boston
1.1
410.ri
1:114dft:ph111
.
6
.....
6 6
Isetroit
3 6
Washington
2 7

We have just opened
a perfectly appointed
private liming Room
for the use of small
parties.

At

sad

Paducah Light_& Power Co.

•

Mr(sleil

•etili

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

•1P4M-SINVIII

barge, by reseal of the giving way of!dollars (111115.00i fur each day said
laity fastenings that may be placed oelwharfboat is ISO kept in front of said
the wharf of the City. to which any wharf.
Sec. 17. This ordinance shall take
boat may be fastened, or tied.
Sec. t.-- Tire oeners, masters, or .effect and be in force from and after
other persons havirqg in charge any' OM pilotage. approval and publication:,
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO
boat whose terminus is at Paducah'l and all ordinances, or parts of ordiTHE Pr BLIC WHARF, ANI) THE shall, upon paying the wharf license
names, in conflict herewith, are hereCITY
WHARPIMASTER. OF THE
uired for such vessel, boat or by repealed.
OF PADUCAH, KlreNtTUCKY.
tree to the City Treasurer, take his I Approved April 25. lithfl.
Be it ordained by the Gemini! Coos- receipt therefor, and preseat such rc,
H. it. LINDSEY.
ell of the City of Paducah, Kentucky' tripe in five days thereafter to Ole
President board of Councilmen.
Approved April 2(5, MS.
1. That the re'flawtatt Gib. Clerk, who shall thereupon issue
RD D. HANNAN,
%barrage shall be rhargd. and ca.- a license to the said vessel, boat or
.Prer'ident Board of Aldermen
leeted by the City of Padura:t
barge, under the terms et this code
Approves! April 25, Illett
veseebe.landing in front of the trukEr naocet
JAMES P SMITH. Mayor.
%%Lett of the city:
. Sec. 7. The owner. or other' perAttest April 25. 1908.
Th. wharfage 'of emit and every amens ellarge of any boat or wreck.
(AURICE WINTYRE,
steaneboot, or power boat for bile, wheel' steel be grounded, and afterCity Clerk
•
Making Paducah Its terminus. of Ilse wee& permitted to rfmain at the
tone burden or under. United State.ilancling or wharf, shall, after a reanoverreent itteasure, $4eate per an- amiable time to unload such boat or
aunt; on such boats of over'100 tone wreck, In 'Wigton to the regular
,foes provided for In this orand less thane5e9 tons burden: $75.0C 'weseree
Per annum; and on such boats of over dinsoce, be fised not less than twentyLle tons burden. elleilleee per annum: flee *Mars ($25.011) Der wore than
and on each flat or barge need by fifty &Matta (110.60) for each` day
TI) TI*1411e4R(VIA)H1H AT
such steamboats in carrying freight. said beat or wreck ehall•be permitted
EltQUE.
$.0.0o per annum. payable in.quarter- to remain on said wharf at said landly Installments, in advance to the ing, or which shall interfere with or
C'ty Treasurer; on each coal boat, impede the Ingress or egress to or
075.00 per annum, payable in the from said wharf.
lie Brought le l'aelucale for flue same way as on steamboats; every
Sees S. The steam ferry-boat plyeat in tint. (.rove Cesuctery
other steamboat landing in front of ing between the Kentucky and Illinois
I
retie.
'raid wharf of lute feet and under In shores shall not be liable to pay any
if
day;
per
'Loa
pay
shall
lebetb,
wharfage under this ordinance, but
over lee feet and under 125 feet In no exemptions shall be allowed to any
length,- $1.25 par day; If over 125 lather boats from the payment of
Information has been received h•
feet and under, 175 feet in length, wharfage aceordint to the Proetaana Paducah relativzs of the death of Mrs.
$:".00 .per day; if over 175 feet, sod of this ordinance, except as herein- .1 H. Probus in Albuquerque, N. M..
less than 250 feet in leltatit.
before set out.
last Friday, ant_a le.....eapected,--4he4=
llsrrder-laiml-ti-oastr-Vea.fmet-liamint
-9.
wifrIve here tomorroe
same rates the
14.',e0 per day, and at
of Paducah ideal, in the for burIal in Oak' Grove hemeter.
fee each additional day sue* boat re- month of December of each year .Mrs. Probus is- the wife of Jack Prolbatiss at said landing. upon the land- hereafter, elect in joint session. a bus, one of the most popular employeing aid before the departure of any wharfmaster, who shall hold his of- that ever worked in the Illinois Cetisuch boat it shall be the duty of the fice for a period of one year, and un- tral shops, and now a car inspectie
master thereof, or any one having til his successor Is appointed sued foi the Santa Fe railroad at Albuteic
(harp- or command of the same, to qualified, unless sooner removed by hue, where they mo•ed two years agi.,
pay said wharfage to the wharfniaster the General Couuell.
In the hopes that the change of clini
so Paducah; provided, that the proSec. 110.. Said wharfreaster shall at ate might benefit Mrs. Probus' health
s talons of this section shall not apply the end of every month render to the Mrs. Probus was 21 years old, and t
to towboats which are strictly con- (lepers! Council a true report of al! lovable Christian woman. liesidso
ducting the business or occupation of heats laudfng at the public wharf, bushaed she leaves two small chiltowboatsexclusively, and which do shadow' for which is
dren.
not use the etiblic wharf for stories,
charged-n athe
wharfage
amount collected for
make
and
other
things,
or
freight,
fioni each. boat. All money so colDON'T PUT (WV,
landings only for the purt•mse of mak- lected shall be paid thee to the City
for tomorrow what you can do today
ing repairs, getting material and sup- Treasurer, and said wharfmaater
If you put off buying a bottle 01 Balplies. hiring or paying off the crest. shall p MOP n t the Treas',ger'a receipt
lard', Snow Liniment, when ' that
condacted, ter the same, with his report for the
Hurt towboats when
pain comas you won't have any, buN
exempt from any liability of ensuing month. to the General Council
shall
a bottle today. A positive cure for
wharfage fees to.the City of Paducah; at its first regular meeting thereRheumatism. Burns, Cuts, Sprains.
•
'eleven, that such towboats shall no, after.
Contracted Muscles, etc., ,T. S. Grahe allowed pa. retards moored at said
See. 11. Said wharfumeter *hell
; Prairie Grove, Ark., writes:
wharf for a Wager period than ferty- hare power Co regulate the several beet
wish to thank yen, for the good
reset cossecutere hours, except where hualtilying at saki wharf, and to reI received from Snow., Linisec+ boat hi Satellite temporary repairs move. one, that *another may make a results
It positively cured me of
ment.
Wank .ber. In which evajt said landing, aad place same so as to live
after others had failed
Rheumatism
to remain an eipeal acre tee as soon as possible to
boot than be pertnitt
H. Oehlachlaeger,' Lang
Sold by
additional forty-eight
ra1repaying all persons dealrIng to use said wharf;
0. Ripley.
to the ('It,' of Paducah the sum of sled shall at all (lusts compel boats. Bros., and C.
•.
115.00 for each day, or part of a day. not receiving or discharging freight,
14141111, IttH*LoirTie W INFEI,,
for said two day period. and should 664dee place to beets Iliad). to receive
say boat meta!' In any event moored or discharge their eargoes. and upon
•
Netsehoyee Game With Smell Chances
at said wharf for a longer period than the failure of the owner, or other perFor Phingers.
four consecutive days. then such boat, eon In charge of guilt boat to comply
Perhaps it isn't an entirely nee
eh the master or oener In charge stab the requiretuents of ibla section
aflame, but it was the first time Reit
thereof. shall be fined twenty-fire dol- after being -notified by the wharfmaswayfarer had seen it.
len' ill:dont for each day said boat ter to remove such boat, barge or the
group of newsboys were gathered
A
tie remains thereafter. No steamboat Other craft, such owner or other perslyest another boy who had an improwith a tow, or fleet of barges, shall he son In charier of such boat.'or barge,
vised top made of a spool pierced by a
Permitted to occupy the 42a te feet Or other araft. shall be fined (went:abarleened skewer. The &pool was cut
to,
referred
hereinafter
mace
of free
five dollars ($25.010) for each and so that it presented four square ,sides
ttivder a penalty of twenty-eve dollars every failure. to so comply.
each marked with a letter. The -let1$33.001 for each violation. •
It shall be tee duty of
Sec. 12
ters were P T N and A.
Retie easollne .eglyst for. the itherfmaster to keep the wharf
-__Bee
The -boy with the top spun it
like, or other kind of boat not herein- clear of rafts. logs and driftwood, and
while the others made wagers, mostly
before provided for, Meeting In front if any
person shall obstruct said
In cents. When the top came to rest.
of said public, Wilier,, shall pay $1,50 wharf with logs driftwood, or other
it naturally (ell on one of the square
for each day. or part thereof. gush things, or shall fail to remove same
,
sides.
boat shall, remain at saki wbarf, to within' twelve beers after notice fronl
"Hint. does It mean!" asked the
Hopelessly Insolvent.
kill& himself by throwing himself
be paid in the same insaner as pro- the wharftnaster to do so, such pervotyfarer.
"So Menter has gone to smile, I
from a seVenth-story window In a
vided for in the preceding eeet:011. Ow son, or teeming. Asti be lined twetity"Well," said one of the boys,."acNew York apartment house.
bear:!'
wharf- fivi, dollars f$25.001 for '4ett day he
aecount Of fire hazard the
ecrding to the way the top falls you
"Yes; even it he had been a giraffe
The snndry civil appropriation hill
ItIlletOr shall see that gaxopne boats shall permit such obstruction to reput
you
money
can mike or lose the
was reported to the house yesterday one could have said with truth that
are not permitted to moor or tie up main upon said wharf: or tied thereto.
up. If it drops on P, then you put In
elope- Donnelly, who were recently appoint- by the appropriations committee. It' he was up to his ears in debt."alongside of siteamboete. but shall oeArc, 13. The wharfumater shall
[).'spite the fa( t that her first
a seen equal to what you bet for the
ed by the president to- envestigste la- carries $105,715,369.
unhapin
resulted
Meggendorfer
soapy that space allotted to them by have pewer
marriage
whd
persons
compel
fellow who runs the wheel. If it ment and
bor tonditions on the Isthmus of Panseparation,
The suspension of John Seedman.
final
said wbarfesaster, under penalty of may place epolisaid wharf machinery,
a
and
her
to
piness
the
back
take
can
Taft
you
falls on T. then
Louis girl. ama, will accompany Secretary
a member of the Consolidated Stock
ten dollars 1$14.001 for each viola- fe lithe or other things, which obINDIGESTION.,
Min Luci:e Rohrer, a St.
stake nu put up.
again on his trip to the isthmus.
eloped
Richange. of New York, was antion of his instruction!.
With its companions, heart bare,
old,
years
struct said wharf, to remove same
IS
•
cotton
the
of
"If it comes N. that means none not yet
down
closing
The
Kedtucky
nounced.
flatulence, torpidity of thh liver, conSee 3. If any boat shall come to within a rearoaable length of time, Youldbe jest. what you put up. If it and became the wife of a
mills of North and South Carolina on
At I.ordaburg, N, lie Diver Gar- stipation palpitation of the heart,
the landing at paid wharf, and the and on failure of the fl% II era, or per- room A, thew the banker has to pay man. She secured a divirce from
a
at
upon
months age: July 1, which was decided
rison shot lad killed his wife, shot poor blood, hhadache and other nervte non in owns In charge of such ruattineo. all the men who are playing,"
Master, or•other
her first husband just six
meeting of the repregetttatives of all George Allen fatally and then com- ous symptoms, sallow skin, foul
remove
York.
I rinrg... of such boat shalt fall to pay replete. or other things, to
New
fine
a
die.
wheel
the
The spool roulette
The statement of
mills, will throw 30,000 or more peo- mitted suicide.
tongue, offensive breath and a legion
the City WItarfmaster the wharfage P: me from pale wharf withrn a reason- illlPillfP11 for the banker while the on- clearing-house banks for the past,
ple out of work.
has
same
Fortner United
States Senator of other ailments, la at once the most
after
time
of
length
able
own$5a.required by tilieordinancei such
hold
hanks
the
that
looker wasThere.-New York Sun.
shows
Southampton.
week
It is teported at
Johnson N.- Camden. of West Vir- widespread and destructive 'malady
er. master, or other person in charge he, , dilitmilled there, they shall be
• 984.750 more thats /he requirements Eng.. that thirty of the crew of the
gin*, died in Baltimore.
among the American people. The
oe sash boat, sh•11 be lined not lee' tined not less than five dollars (05.001
This
rule.
reserve
-"t.
Neighborhood Favorite..
British (cruised Gladiator, including
of the 25 per
10
licrbioe treatment will cure all these
than twenty-0%Y dollars I 125.1e• I nor nor more than ten dollars ($1.00)
the
In
W011,325
Mrs. E. I). Charles. of Harbor, Me., Is 'an increase or
her commander, were killed or ltir
0000 JUDGMENT
troubles. 50c bottle. Sold by J. /1.
more than fifty dollars teetemit for for each day such obstruction, or
as corn-,
easerve
says:
(ash
Bitters.
Electric
Proportionate
of
the
qf
Isle
off
the
collision
speaking
jured in
Is the esserdial characteristic of men Oehischlaeger. Lang Bros. C. 0. IUDerch tray such boat shall land or lie such articles shall remain thereon.
week.
evlons
p
here
favorite
the
Wight. with the steamer St. Paul.
Mired with
and wouien. Invaluahie to good Icy.
See. 14. The wherfmaster shall "It is a neighborhood
at mid wharf.
the reMr. and Mrs. NV, J. Bryan and business men and necessary to houseIn wilich he with us" It deserves to be a favorite
A eolemn requient mass for
See 4. The business upon the pub- keep a hook or register.
of daughter arrived in Lincoln and went
else of every everywhere. It gives quick relief in pose of the souls of King Carlos
wives. .• woman shows good JudgThy death rate among the miners-is
lie wharf at Paducah, and the moor- shall enter the name and
dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney de- Portugal and his son, the Crown, immediately to Fairview. A large ment when sip hues White's Cream Itss in Belgium than In any other
at
landing
or
to,
ag
steamboat'coiri
ing and occupancy of boats thereat.
)as
nervousness,
assassinated
crowd -composed of relatives and' Vermifnire for her baby. The best coon tr.• .
Prince, who Ivey
said wharf,' wharfage for which Is rangement, malnutrition,
shall be as follows:
Lisbon. e;ese friends met the party at the worm tueilicine ever offered to 'moth:the time of arrival of such weakness and general debility. Its February. was (e:ebrated at
eharge4ocFirst; The ferry !Aiding shall
7 station.
fiat tie King Manuel hat
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Special Sale of

ATTINGS

9;
•

MRS. J. B. PROBUS

•

The immense purchasing power of the.Rhodes-Burford Company's chain of stores could not be demonstrated to better advantage than by the arrival of a
tremendous cargo of straw matting of our own import
tation direct from the Orient to Paducah. This gives
you the opportunity to buy choice floor coverings at a
great saving of money.
The sale started today and will continue throughout
the week.

Japanese Cotton Warp Matting as Follows:

114
•

II

1500 yards Cotton
3000 yards Cotton
5000 yards Cotton
3000 yards Cotton

Warp, good quality, per yard
Warp, carpet effect, per yard
Warp, extra fancy, per yard
Warp, best quality, per yard

225ic

25c
30c

China Grass Warp Matting as Follows:

12Tic
_15c
20c
25c
30c
35c

1500 yards good quality, per yard__
1.500 yards heavy fancy, per yard___ •
2000 yards choice patterns, heavy grAcre, per yard
5000 Yards extra heavy fancy, per yaid
3000 yards best grades, fancy, per yard
1000 yards very best select, per yard..,

O

ODES-BURFOR

Warstooms 465.07 JellIprsols &stet.

Salesrooms 112.114.117 North Fourth St.

News Notes From the Sunday Papers.
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
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Dorothy Dodd Oxfords
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Florsheim Oxfords
$5 and $6

American Lady Oxfords
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American Gentlemen Oxfords
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pink of Ci rad Ilion always and our
equipment *the beat, yet our
prices are e x t remely reemonahle.
Next tint you want to take a
drive, just call

•

•r

HMV W. VI/HOMBRE

general
i

REAL ESTATE

usr.

PLUMEINO

Country Vinegar

Nervous

Break-Down

M. T. RILEY
...FOR...

Rubber Stamps and
Numbering Machines, Band Dater., etc.
,
0 7

HAWLEY AND SO
Eder Nit
100

417.421
Jeffersoi St.

•
444
•
•

CENTRAL 1131e
CUNSION suuarrix.

f,

We qean Carpets...

NEW STITE ROTEL

The following reduced rates
are anuouuoed:

0

Baltimore, Md. - Genera,
conterenee, M. E. charch
Dates of saki May 3. 4 and 5
Return limit Mae :10. Round
trtp $31.81.

IENRY MANNIEN, JR.

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works

Early Times

J T. DONOVAN.
Agent Gay Offfee, Paducah,
Ky.
It. M. PRATHER,
Agent lInIon Depot.
eV

Jack Beam

spacial

KILLTHa COUCH I
AND CURIE ME LUNGS

k8

Dr. King's
Nem Discovery
WITI4

FOR C8LIft's

AND Alt MOAT 4`140 IMMO TROWEL
0117/kRAIMILIWIIATTSRAGTORal
OR MOM= MIJNDILD.
030.81111W/NONNEMOINNIMINEW91/

SOCIAL DUTIES

the spring :of
Sold in bottles with •
the governmeut stamp
over the neck, showing
'
conclusively the age.

For the cupboard and medicine

Aest there is ! nothing suprior

Model Steam Ole Works

4

•

NEED OF GOSPEL
SAYS REV. DODD I
That Accounts For lasnlessnr as
and Corruption.

.

Public Dance
At

AUDITORIUM RINK
Monday Night
April 27th

Says

STANDARD ACT

Report Given Credence in Pismacial
l'irrlea That It Will Ile
4 for I.

elemiserelde of His l'burch
Makes It Iteeponsible for
Much.

New York. April 27.---The reports
current In Wall street for some time
that the capitalisation of the Standard
00 company of New Jersey-the parent organisation:I-was soon ,to be inTHE GOSPEL IN ITe PURITY
•-reased from $100,0410,4)00 to $54110,,u).-O$$0 was confirmed today through
an offecial source. Since his return
front Bermuda ten days ago H. H.
the
or
remedy
Kentucky's
Rogers, the vice president and contrail
lawlessness. night riding. moun- Chattanooga
lug manager of the.eorporation, has
and Cincinnati
corruption
feuds,
tain
teen engaged with a corPs of lawyers
the further ex- Evansville
in
graft
lies
n working out the details of the reaccording to the Rev. M. E. Dodd. Florence -Missing.
ipitalisation plan, which will be an.
11.9
of the First Rapist church, who Jchnsonville
nounced
to the public as 80011 as con.
Louisville
yesterday
sermon
strong
preached a
deems warrant.
morning on "Kentucky's Need of the Mt. Carmel
-Steps already have bee-weaken." a
Gospel." Dr. Dodd began his sermon Nasbvillt-Missing.
• 4.6
loin who is conversant with the inby reading from the nenutes of the Pittsburg
. 16.9
iide workings of Standard 011 told a
last Baptist convention held at May: St. Louis
23.4
.-porter, -to increase the capitalisefield last year, when Dr. H. Boyce Mt. Vernon
27.1
ten in
-.portion to the earnings.
Taylor, of Murray plead for an ex- Paducah
't la the policy of the Standard Oil
tension of the missionary work in
The river continues to fall and this onweity t bring the catsititi u/ .t14.
ittatsa4.4.-tatiley_rer the juctiguit
qwJlo eh* iubsidiarY anT parent organisation to
bä
wlessness.
27.1 mark, a fall of .6 since yester- A figure more in keeping with the setlawlessness
and
correel.
the
'The
day. From Saturday to Sunday ae! assets. It may come next yearruption, if possible, is worse than one morning the river fell 1.4. The rain'rid it may come sooner."
year ago," began Mr. Dodd. and in tall yesterday afternoon was .1. This
In speaking of next year the Standprice.
a short review brought the tobacco morning the weather was cloudy with it'd 011 man used characteristic Standtroubles to last week when he spoke the wiud in the southwest.
trd Oil tacti.e. Tbe increase in the
of "Those who stood in the federal
It was a sight good for sore eyes •apitalization. as a matter of fact, is
court room last week and heard wit- this morning to stand on the levee and lue at any time.
nesses grossly misrepresent and pos- see the rush of business at the wharf.
Rotator Brings Ranh tor Stock.
sible' swear a lie."
Four big packets were at the wharf
That
the knowledge of the propos, d
"In the central,part of the state with big freight trips, and the roust!wrens, has not been confined solely
the senators of Louisville were put erg were scurrying here and there
o the Inside Standard 041 circles is
under the glass. and he graft in with freight.
!town by Ole, extraordinary advance
pulled
in
this
morning
Clyde
The
corruption
in
PaCovington and the
'standard Oil stock has made since the
ducah. Sabbath breaking stet the sell- from the Tennessee river with a bite
anic. During the troublous days
ing -of the right of citizenship were freight trip and a cabin full of pas
cat winter the stock !told down to
retTeilei:d. What is lacking, is the sengers. She left for Joppa this after:911. Then came a-ateady rise. in
supreme lack of the gospel preached noon and will return, tonight or tohe last month the stock has gone up
morrow
morning,
and
remain
at
the
in its purity.' Whatever else may ennore
than 109 point, It sold on the
when
evening,
ter into the trouble we must ac- wharf until Wednesday
urb today at 614.
knowledge the lack of the knowledge she will leave on her return trip.
The capital sUock of te • Standard
The Pacific, No. 2, passed up-thir
of the Gospel."
divided
morning for the ,per Ohio with a $I company of New Jersey
At the feet of the Bapt:sts of the
•'_ eto 1.4)4l.0e4io9 shares, whl..h haveea
tow of empties from the south.
stile must rest the burden of the
$100 a shore. On the
The Blue Spot- left yesterday -for • value'of .
disorder, according_ to Dr. Dodd, as the Tennessee
of
river after a'tow at ,itsis of price-of 'stock the value
be said, "Where shall we lay the ties.
Itsodaxd Oil capitalleation - Is S614,.
charge of not instilling4'this love of
The Joe Fowler left this morning '041,000. But when the dividends are
the Gospel? It must be' laid at the for Evansville with a goodP trip. Thu ;aid they naturally are figured by the
RANNY
feet of the Baptists of the state, for John S. Hopkins will be the packet ir eiblic not upOwn the niarket valuation
N
we have 44,000 more members of tomorrow.
if the stock but upon the par value.
this church In the state than all othThe Nellie, with the Cowboys' base
er churches combined, and in the ball team, left last night for the Obit
Heedaciw From Eyestrain.
future we must be responsible for river. The boat-'was rebuilt here or
Basing himself on his records of
order."
the docks, and looked like a nes swirly 1,300 eye examinations, Dr.
4. W: S. Toms claims that 90 per
In closing his address Dr. Dodd craft when she pulled out.
The Buttorff arrived last night 'eat of all those suffering from red -x
read several passages from the Bible
to back up his statement that, "If from Nashville. and left today fee )r neuralgic headache have ovular
the Bible is presented faithfully there Clarksville'. She will return totach- !erects.
Over 600 of the patients examined
will be a revolution in the affairs of row and prepare for her return tril
vete) altogether unaware of their tie [
to Nashville.
the state."
half the cases were of
The Dick Fowler, with Capt. Marl eel
slight refractive errors of mus
ply
Coles
on
the
roof,
and
Boyce
Berry
Promoter Paditesh Home Telephone
U4ar imbalance. sod it is' ia these
ritan at the wheel, pulled out Mr Cesire
Co.-Hank Patbt.
this morning 'on time with a big tre loges in which cillaiy spasm its the
Toledo, Ohio. April 25."--The Bank The Dick had a good passenger lis erect factor in causing headache in
Of Wauseon, at Wauseon. Ohio, closed on her regular excursion trip yester eelons whose occupation calls for
its doors today because of heavy day and returnedearly.
•ear vision that accommodative aswithdrawals. E. L. Barber. connectThe Egan returned from the mine henopla results.
ed with the Independent Telephone at Caseyville yesterday, and left tbh
There is no apparent relation becompany, and at the bead of the New morning on a return trip.
ween the severity of the headache
Homo plant building in Chicago, is
The Harvester left yesterday fo
nd the degree of the ocular defect
Davenports
president of the concern. .The capital St. Louis with five barges of coal fo
nd nothing especially characteristic
stock Is $50,000. and it had deposits the Keet Kentucky Coal company.
cannot
seept perhaps, the patient's non-susof $250.000. Judge Taylor. in the
The Russell Lord, flagship of tb
Sickness or
Acton of the cause
United States court appointed George Ayer et Lord fleet, arrived today
ealth impairment may be the arst
W. Close and H. C. Rorick receivers. from the White river with a tow 01 Jetting factor In some patient with
•
The bank 'will pay all obligations.
'"
ensiderate ocular defects which gave
Mr. Barber is also interested In
The George Cowling arrived tedle
u trouble before.-Family Dodo?
the People's Home Telephone Co. at on time with both Hefts from Metrop
the receivers sole held at Vadecah oils and Brookeort. She ran a col
Ovendsoes for HOV088.
last year and reorganised the compa- °red excursion to Paaucah yesterday
In large cities like Clitcago and
ny under- the name Paducah Home
The J. B. Finley passed up Setur
NIew York icy asphalt pavernente
Telephone company. He bid in the lay Ifternoon with a tow of empties
ause the death of hundreds of horses
plant for $SO,(100, the liabilities from the south bound for the uppe:
-very winter. Many styles add shapes
amounted to $252.000, in addition to Ohio.
re now being introduced in an.. enthe 'capital stock, 9250,000.
The W. W. O'Neal from the out ieavor to stop such acidents, one of
Mr. Barber is als. oniterested in parsed the local harbor Saturday af
he most promising of which consists
exehanges at Marion. •Henderson, teineen with a tow of empties fo:
1 a chain tread, which can be quirkHopkinsville, Mayfield and Louisville. the Ohio river.
y buckled on and as quickly taken
The Royal resumed her trips today
Salesrooms 111414.116 North Fourth Street.
if the foot of a horse without the
Onetnettoes Take Notice!
and arrived on time with a good trip
tie of -tools. It la practically selfThe cemetery committee of the
The Bettie _Owen made her -meow
djusting. is strong, cheap and daregeneral council will open bids and let tripe over the river today to her land
le.-Popular Mechanics.
contract for
bu'lding the waiting in-ge, aud brought over a resod trip o
room at Oak Grove cemetery Wednes- floduce from Illinois farms.
Worm
"Pa. what's a cult?"
The Satiate arrived last night fron
day. April 29, at 1:30 o'clock at the
!injured. The known
Mt.
April 27.--For
Infaney."---Chicago
craze
in
its
"A
clerk's office. citsehall, committee re- it. Louis en route to the Tennesees
Howell, wife and seven children and nor Deputy Shetiff ,Dstvle ('ark shot
teeord-Herald.
serving right to reject an and al; river.
membere of a family living le miles Ella Langford four times here,
twice
'bids. Plans and specifications sie
:southwest of Richton are also report- In the head. once in the
St. Nicholas-R.- M. Peeler, C• hiroulder
ed
A Touching Trihate.
killed.
The
hibition in clerk's office.
the
greatest
force
of
Metropolis;
.1.
and onto in the arm. Langford will
cago; E. J. Cowling,
Mr. !Aland Hume of this city. ir,
storm passed three miles south of die. The partietpante had
By Order of. Committee.
A. Annus and son, Metropolis; J. W.
,
:
been ens
his speech at the °petting banquet at
Richton
where much property was mes fur some _time
Taylor. Memphis; John Halloran, Must have saved scores from death.
A fee mantha
destroyed.
Englishmen of -Mite Deven have or- the° Patten Hotel in Chattanooga
since they met at Orlareio and empCarruthersville;- E. Darnell, Pine
Nleatiares Takes.
ganised to wage a war on wood which was published in full by the
tied their, revolvers at each 'Sher, doStint; peo. Brandon. Tip Tip, Tenn.;
Today has been one of relief measChattanooga News, paid the follow
pigeons.
Tommie In liediana.
ing but little damage. Thee met in
init. Scott. Metropolis; M. Edward. ures throughout the wrecked district
ing tribute to the mempry of Jo C.
Providence, Ind., April 47.-Ll--A tor- the office of Ometty
St. Louis.
rd the ruined towns have been
Judge BetburGuild, deceased:
of spectators, ot,clo swept three townships of John- eat just after ;I o'clock, *hen hosPalmer-Gem Tom. St. Louis; 0. tithed by thousands
"In re/erring to those who have
son
county.
thle
afternoon,
demolished
tilities
were again opened. It la not
Sitretzer, St. Louis; 0. I.. Mann- many of whom went -with stew dollone 80 much for Chattanooga. you
bowies, destroyed yet known who fired
Richardson, lars In their pockets to distribute barns, damaged
;omen Chicago;. 0 ir
the first shot,
Inlet permit me to cull the name of
telephone
and
telegraph
service
and
('lark suerendeled.
St. Ixmis: C. t. Ridge. Vincinneti II. among the needy. Sheds made' from
one of your adopted eons, on* who
e,
wredtage have 'become Ma oroughtdemage estimated at ra11.0400
Dickerson. St. Louis; B. Goodman. the
ame into your midst and worked a
New York: W. W Aiflirk. Cleveland; hem's. of liandreda. At least a dozen
Grouchy Alms Given,
good work, who kept the faith and
relief foga' have been started In as
"Memel
Sam Heron, Philadelphia.
begging
make yam
who has been called from a field of
Belvedere-O. S. Greed, Louisville; many cities and towns,
ashamed?"
usefulness, and in the
well-rounded
Isteniatkinal Celebrities of Hie
Lew G. Edeln, Danville; C. R. Jack.
"Sure
iirtinsou'aa cut rate sale on
If you knew how stingy
very midst of • vigorous manhobd, to
Eightieth IRIrtioday Called OR.
n were you would it.
P. Bourqulai,
Storm Reported Yesterday.
0011, rry^118110rg: E.
betiding plants is now going
ashamed
the Spirit World: oae who was enMobile, April 27.-Speeials from
St. Pet ri.burg. April 27.-- ALtbougli of tIng liuman."-, Philadelphia
Rochester; Ram -H. Crossland, MayLedon at their green house" in
lowed by the Almighty with a grand
held; Waiter elf. elliod, Mt. Vernon, Meridian. Was., say. that a disastrons Iii defereece to the wishes of Tolstoi ge .
Intellect, with a love, for his fellowHowiendtown.
tide W. F. Purdy, bandana; B. H. ternalo passed through the sparsely the plans for an international oelebra- •
man and an abiding faith In his teakHalls, Bandana; L. V. Mentors, ctu- Bottled serelan of East Mississippi tlen at i'alsuaua Pnlyana this summer
-l•r. a man among men, my boyhood
- •
south of that city. Timber propertiesi Of the writer's eightieth birthday, to
ago,
and until death, close personal friend
delegates from -Russia and
which
New Richntood-M. P. 'Haynes
and your well-beloved fellow-towns
abroad have been invited, have been
Denson Landing. Terme; N.
Mech.
man, the late Jo C. Guild. I place
Employ only first•class
ababdoned, admirers 'of the Russian
listettlei Total AMR.
l'oplar Bluff. -Ark.; E. Dermon, Pine
here tonight a garland of sweet, everNew Orleans April 27.-News from novelist purmee to signalise his jublMuff: B. Polk. -Dexter, Mo.: le B.
you will
and
workmen
lasting flowers to his memory."
R. E. Footle% the isolated places In Mississippi late le by the formation of an intertiatlonHouston, Loutsville;
For full Weight, wait
find no cheap goods on
to the
Vieltaeurg: R. K. (look/key, Dyeme today add fifteen more deaths to the al Tolstoi soclety, sinlilar
for
Absent-mindedly the young woman
the blue wagon
our counters. Give us 11),eI itiritn: A. Doggett, New Oolumbia. list of victims of the storm. chile Ooethe. Dante, and Shakespearian
yawned'.
three of the injured In hospitals at Al- societies, designed to study slut prow:.
a trial.
."Pardon re," she said. "I didn't
bertville, Ala., died today making the gate the idene of Tolstoi, to collect ma
mean to do that."
ertels concerning his
and activity
-Place your orders for wedding total death list 36*.
411 see." responded Mr. 1.Ingerlong
Both Phones 154
slid ultimetely to purchase the home
invitations alt home. The Sun :s
at SM.:my:it Poly ana for a Toisteian
“fibebeit by Mistake,"--Phicago TriDamage Nese Hattiesburg.
showing as great as aseortnient a.
L,ene.
prices
linWechnta. Miss. Anti) 27.- Re- museum. (Viet:rations of the annivervon will find anywhere, at
will have to ports from Aleneon say that 16
sary wilt be Iteid Is St. Petdhsburg
meek lower th

spite of the busy. season and the
I N rapidly
moving stock there are

thousands of exceptional bargains still
left on our samplc floors. That's the
reason they are moving so rapicli-.

Not only our 4.‘trenwly reasonable
prices but our excrptionally liberal terms
should directly appeal to your sense of
This nicely polished qUar- economy.
ter -sawed --oak-Gentleinitirrat a time-al yourincome-per-L-An-eieganriine-tif-e0.
man's Chiffonier is both mits will furnish your home complete and Carts on display for your
attractive in appearance that at reasonable prices.
selection. A nice pattern •
and
satisfactorily
how
$13.50
you
fli!.e .
the above
_ _
show
Let us
$32.50
Only - - - we can serve you-today.

$2 cash,$1.50 week

$2 cash, 50c a week

The attractice line of
Brastand I ron 13eds- we - offer 'you are doubly in- •
teresting when you see
REFRIGERATORS
see our prices. Pick out The two best makes in the world:- We
one for
show themi4U sizes. A nice
$2 cash, 50c a week one for

Clintct Aetionapailluves
redike gits bills and
labor. HaS every late
improvement and is the
best by test.

$15 25

$2 cash, 50c a week

This Sanitary Couch or
Davenport is strong and
compactly built and will
value's we offer you in
last many years. Makes
be
:- atcd. Prices always just a
full size bed when th fifi little less dupli
than elsewhere. Make your
open. Price - - • givi" selection for

$1 cash,50c a week

$2 cash,$1 a week

Knowingheusewives will
be delighted at • our
beautaul display of genuine "Art Loom" draperies. All color's, stylts
and prices.

ACCURATE ESTIIATB

nd epe nd e Elf Ice Co.

ICE!

ICE!

